Principles That Bring The Peace of God and The God of Peace To Us (Part 2)

PHIL 4:2-9
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Keep Your Relationships Right

Keep Your Attitude Right

Keep Your Prayers Right
Keep Your Mind Right

- Think About the Right Things

- “to take inventory and reach a conclusion”
Keep Your Mind Right
Think About the Right Things

➤ Whatever is True
➤ Whatever is Noble or Honorable
➤ Whatever is Right
➤ Whatever is Pure
➤ Whatever is Lovely
➤ Whatever is Admirable
Keep Your Mind Right
Think About the Right Things

NOT
The Power of Positive Thinking

IS
The Power of God
Keep Your Actions Right

“Learn it”
“Receive It”

James 1:22 “Do not merely listen to the Word, and so deceive yourselves. Do what it says.”
Want The Peace of God And The God of Peace?

Verse 7 The Peace of God will be with you

Verse 9 The God of Peace will be with you
Want The Peace of God And The God of Peace?

- Galatians 5:22
- John 14:27
- John 16:33
- Romans 15:13
- Hebrews 12:11
Don’t Do Be

- Isaiah 26:3 You will keep in perfect peace him whose mind is steadfast, because he trusts in You.
- You have to make a decision
- You must trust God and allow him to do the work in you so you have the strength to do what he expects of you.